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ELIZABETH BAUER 
Layers of color, pattern, and texture define 
Elizabeth's delightfully modern take on 

tradilional design. The nat ive New Yorker pairs 

allt iQues with flea-market t reasures and mixes 

pieces from different time periods for 

accessible design with an attitude. 

Elizabeth Bauer Design, New York, NY 
elizabethbauerdesign.com 

ONDINE KARADY 
As a set decorator lor HBO's Sex and the City, 

Ondine kitted oul homes for the iconic quartet. 
Now her real-life clients are Hollywood celebs , 

journalists, and D.C. pundits, who applaud her 

elegant eccentricity. With mid-century and 

custom pieces, her spaces are always inventive. 
Ondine Karady, New York, NY 

ondinekarady.com 

MEG BRAFF 
Hailing from Mississippi, this Southern 

transplant has established herself as an Uptown 
girl, with high-society clients in Manhattan, as 

well as Palm Beach and Newport. Meg makes 
them feel at home-infusing classic designs 

with saturated color and lively patterns. 

Meg Braff Interiors Inc., New York, NY 
megbraft.com 

GARROW KEDIGIAN 
Tailored. Architectural. Garrow's interiors reflect 

his roots. After aUendmg McGill University's 

Archi tec ture program and working with inlerior 

designer William Hodgins, Garrow opened his 
own fi rm in 2002. His designs are understated, 

sophisticated, and intricately beautiful. 

Garrow Kedigian Interior Design, New York, NY 

garrowkedigian.com 

PAULCORRIE 
Paul's interiors may well 

they lip the scale when i 
edited, contemporary tOl 
tradition with layers of cl 

textures with patina-an 

spot on the radar of urba 

Paul Corrie Interiors, Wa 
paulcorrie.com 

KELLY LAPLN 
From Victorian to uber-rr 

Kelly LaPlante for the tn 
beautilul environments f 

clients. In the process, s 
standard, not a style." \'I 

line 01 chic yet sustainal 

Kelly laPlante Organic II 
Venice Beach, CA; kellyl, 
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neutral zones, but 

sneaks into 
i furnishings and 

that's landed him a 
style setters. 

1';'''''"'' DC 

1'",", eco-designer 
decade has created 
her green-minded 
, proven "green is a 

for her upcoming 
fabrics and rugs. 

Design, 

JULIE DODSON 
With a design degree from Ole Miss, Julie worked 
for several high-end Houston design firms before 
joining forces in 2003 with her mother, Trisha 
Dodson, as Dodson & Daughter Interiors. Jul ie's 
understated elegance with a touch of glam hails 
from Old Hollywood. 
Dodson & Daughter Interiors, Houston, TX 
dodsonanddaughter.com 

KATIELEEDE 
Creativity flows freely for thiS native Texan. 
who was a hat designer and actor before 
starting her interiors firm in 2001. Art. 
antiques. and exotiC textiles abound in Katie's 
projects. enlivening old-world style and 
warming modern spaces. 
Digs by Katie, Santa Mon ica, CA 
digsbykatie.com 

MARSHALLERB 
You'd never guess it-Marshall Erb may be 
young, but he creates traditional interiors that 
belie that youth. His in-depth knowledge of 
the three A's--antiques, artwork, and 
architecture-enable him to create timeless 
interiors with a clean-lined, edited appeal. 

Marshall Morgan Erb Design Inc., Chicago, IL 
marshal lerb.com 

MASSUCCO, WARNER MILLER 
You could call this trio the "Charlie's Angels" 
of interior design, but they're actually quite down to 
earth--despite heavenly residen tial projects Irom 
Washington, D.C., to the Pacific Northwest. Julie 
Massucco, Melissa Warner, and Carrie Miller create 
classically grounded designs that buzz with energy. 
Julie Massucco, Melissa Warner, Carrie Miller, San 
Francisco, CA; massuccowarnermiller.com 
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MOLLY FREY 
Refreshingly clean and livable spaces are the 

hallmarks of architectural designer Molly Frey. 

Wi th training in environmental studies and 
res idential design, Molly does it aU-from 

initial plannmg to finishmg touches-for homes 
that are as functional as they are beautiful. 

Molly Frey Design, Marblehead, MA 
mollytreydesign.com 

EMILY MILLER 
As a wife, new mom, and pet owner, Emily is 

adamant that her interiors be both beaut iful and 

functional. For inspiration and aff irmation, she 
quotes da Vinci: "Simpl icity is the ultimate 

sophist ication," She worked for Dallas's Sherry 

Hayslip, then opened her own firm In 2005. 

Emily Miller Interiors, Dallas, TX 

emilymillerinteriors.com 

BRADFORD 
R(!sumes don't come much better, a degree from the 

Fashion I nst ilute of Technology and work with Thad 

Hayes and Jed Johnsorl. Did we mention he has 
more Southern charm than Rhett Butler? Knowr'l for 

his elegant and functional spaces, Brad creates 
interiors that are timeless while seriously au couranl. 

Brad Ford Interior Design Inc. , New York, NY 
bradfordid.com 

ERINPITIS 
Erin doesn't play favorites when it comes to design. 

Her philosophy mixes equal parts of classic 

architecture, functionality, and simplicity for 

proje<:ts tha t result in delectable beauty. And with 
a husband who manufactures furniture, her 

understandmg of home design is all-mclusi~e. 

Erin Paige Pitts Interiors, Baltimore, MD 

erinpaigepittsinteriors.com 

--

Eric describes hi~ 

American design---wflic 
might sound. "To m! 

juxtapose a French al 

with a new furnishing, 
editing. ,. He ope 

Eric Fon 

Plain walls are pretty, 

what wows. An a., 

offers Atlan ta's lar 

wallpapers in his own' 
his neighboring fabri( 

for smar 

J. P~ 
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ERIC FORD 
I"",,,,,, look as modern 

isn't as hard-edged as it 

it means Ihe freedom to 

~ql", wi"h a '50s lamp or 
he says, "all with proper 

his own firm in 2004. 

Design, Little Rock, AR 
eridorddesign .com 

JACK POLES 
"",ito Jack. wallpaper is 

lover of patterns, Jack 

stock of eco-friendly 

He even persuaded 

Ih',," to jump on board 
convenient design. 

Interiors, Atlanta, GA 

jackpoles.com 

CHRISTOPHER GAONA 
His upscale cl ientele wants luxury and 

refinement. but not at the cost of "don'! 
touch" interiors. Not a problem for 

Christopher, who has mastered fine living 
with a comfortable mix of art. fabrics, classic 

furniture. and texture. 
Christopher Gaona Inc., Santa Monica , CA 

christophergaona .com 

JESSICA HELGERSON 
By now, it's no secret: Green can be gorgeous. 

And for this young designer, there's not an iota 

of hardship in seeking out local artists and 
art isans, earth-wise materials, antiQues, arid 

vintage finds- all of which contribute to the 
sustainability of her uncluttered interiors. 

Jessica Helgerson Interior Design, Portland, OR 

jhinteriordesign.com 

·onalstyle 
TODD RICHESIN 

Southern charm and lots of it. Todd's interiors 

display his mastery of color, Insistence on 

detail, fondness for gorgeous fabrics, and 

ability to drill down to the heart of a home, 
where its owners' personalities shine, Look for 

his Key West conch design In our June issue. 

Todd Richesin Interiors, Knoxville, TN 

toddrichesin interiors.com 

MARK ROBERTS 
Mark joined his father's design firm in 1997, 

with a BFA in interior deSign. But his grooming 

began earlier. "Instead of going camping, we 
toured Monticello and Colonial Wi lliamsburg." 

His goal is t imeless sophist ication, wi th 

turn-key architectural projects a special ty. 

Larry Roberts Interiors, Cedar Rapids, IA 

larryrobertsinteriors.com 


